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- News and events at Oak Hill - 

● 

Due to Coronavirus many public events are 

cancelled due to CDC restrictions and facility 

restrictions.  We are taking precautions to keep 

our residents safe. 

Upcoming Events 

Social Worker Month 

3/14 Daylight Savings 

3/17 St. Patrick’s Day  *Wear Green* 

3/20 First day of Spring 

3/26 Wear a Hat Day 

3/30 Doctor’s Day 
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Employee Anniversaries 
Residents 

1 Marlene Augustine 

6 Marilyn Carr 

8 Shirley Daniels 

11 Willis Meyer 

13 Richard Noelken 

13 Paul Stiening 

15 Lois Dudley 

17 Martha McClaren 

22 Jack Taylor 

28 Peggy Shryock 

Employees 

March Birthdays 

1 Year 
Madelyn Heusohn-Foster, Care Assistant 
Alyssa Terry, CNA 
3 Years 
Katlyn Chandler, LPN 
4 Years 
Rebecca Zimmermann, Dietary 
5 Years 
Dawn Vogt, Dietary 
7 Years 
Katherine Browning, Dietary 
Lindsey Dinning, Dietary 
10 Years 
Litney Hick, Dietitian 
12 Years 
Sherri Boles, Care Plan Nurse 
14 Years 
Angela Staub, CNA 
25 Years 
Rhonda Hooten, Dietary Supervisor 
 

2 Braden Miller 
2 Cherry Cummings 
3 Kristen Goersch 
5 Vicki Butler 
5 Lily Poirrier 
8 Joann Stennis 
10 Amie Frye 
11 Tammy Moll 
13 Karmen Weller 
16 Dawn Vogt 
19 Alyssa Terry 
20 Jennifer Ann Rau 
21 Caryn Miller 
21 Kelsey Stumpf 
22 Susan Parker 
24 Rebecca Zimmermann 
24 Lonnie Esker 
25 Kaytlin Patterson 
26 Mary Headrick 
30 Krystal Funk 

Happy Anniversary 

Birthday Parties 
 

3/18  Magnolia Terrace 
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Employee of the Month 

This CNA is fantastic!  She is so sweet and her job is always done 

when she leaves.  I adore and admire her, she gets more done than 

one CNA than three.  She is always working.  She cares about the 

residents.  She also puts in many hours at Oak Hill, caring for our 

residents.  I think Maria deserves this award. 

Maria Webb, CNA 

To vote for one of our outstanding employees, 

stop by the front desk to fill out a form and 

turn in a nomination slip. 

Other Nominations for Employee of the Month 
• Carol Nash, Receptionist 
• Melissa Butler, Housekeeping:  She is an asset to the 

housekeeping department and Oak Hill.  She has 
worked on our COVID hall for the second time.   

• Vicky Ponder, Dietary:  Her smile brightens each 
residents day .  She has true compassion for her 
residents. 

• Chelsea Rheinecker,  LPN:  She is so sweet and loving 
with her residents.  She keeps families well informed.  
Chelsea works extra hours and offers to help the other 
nurses & CNA’s.  She is pleasant and happy .  Chelsea 
worked the COVID unit which was challenging.    We 
are so glad that Chelsea chose to work at Oak Hill full 
time. 
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Greg Badger 

Corporate Compliance Officer  

618-939-3488  x1302 

Hotline#  855-245-3994 

To sign up for phone calls or to face time your 

loved ones please goto the provided link below.  

https://calendly.com/kgard/connecting-to-loved-

ones.  Thank you! 

 

Welcome to Oak Hill  

(New Employees) 

 

• Susie Frye, Receptionist  

• Brooke Mora, CNA 

• Cheyenne Skiles, Dietary 

• Tara Seidel, Dietary 

• Harper Dingwell, Dietary 

• Kelsey Reynolds, Activity Aide 

• Kelsey Stumpf, Dietary 

• Robert Stenger, Housekeeping 

• Melissa Feig, LPN 

• Lily Poirrier, Receptionist 

• Crystal Steinheimer, CNA 

• Steven Becker Kroll, Dietary 

Big Winner & Birthday! 

Bonnie Smith, pictured below, 

won the Valentine quilt for 

guessing how many candy 

hearts were in a jar.  The quilt 

was donated by the First 

Baptist Church in Columbia.   

Bonnie also celebrated her 90th 

birthday during the month of  

February.  There was cake and 

a good time had by all!   

 

CONGRATULATIONS 

BONNIE!! 
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Music Therapy Corner 
This month is Music Therapy Awareness month!  So I thought I 

would take a moment to offer some insights into what Music 

Therapy is and how we use it here at Oak Hill.   

Music Therapy is an evidenced-based practice that works with 

many populations.  Music Therapists use music to help residents 

with non-musical goals.  In our community I can help anywhere 

from Whispering Pines to Evergreen Pointe.  In Whispering Pines 

my non-music goals mostly focus on social emotional wellness.  

In Evergreen Pointe, the Music Therapist would work hand in 

hand with the Physical Therapist to help achieve non-musical 

goals.   

You will find me doing groups on Arbor Court, Whispering 

Pines, and Magnolia Terrace.  I also do 1:1 visits on Arbor Court 

and Whispering Pines with residents who are in need of extra 

care. 

Music Listening Update 

There is some great news!  I proposed a 

new take on our music listening 

program.  After much thought and 

consideration, it was decided to write to 

the Endowment Committee with a 

request to fund a new Amazon Echo 

Dot program for our entire facility.  The 

Endowment Committee has approved 

our proposal.  The purchase of Echo 

Dots will take place over the next 

month or two and we will also be 

updating and enhancing our internet 

service in the building.  This new 

program will bring more than music to 

our residents rooms!  We will keep you 

updated as the program rolls out!   

Thank you Endowment 

Committee for your continued 

support! 

Sr. Krystal Funk, ASC, MT-BC 

Music Therapist 

X1459 
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We Remember 

Janet Rafferty 

Joann Cooperman 

Novella Arms 

Fannie Tipton 

Allan McCarthy 

Margaret Heck 

Virgil Pluff 

Carolyn Klemp 

Shirley Schumacher 

Joseph Sondag 

February 2021 

We thought of  you in love today, 

but that is nothing new. 

We thought about you yesterday 

and days before that, too. 

We think of  you in silence, 

we often speak your name. 

Now all we have is memories 

and your picture in a frame. 

Your memory is our keepsake, 

with which we’ll never part. 

God has you in his keeping, 

we have you in our hearts. 
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Mardi Gras Celebration 

At Oak Hill we celebrated Mardi Gras in style!  

Beads and masks and a good time!  We can’t wait 

until we can celebrate with you!   

Valentines Cart 

Activities brought around 

a cart for Valentines Day!  

Aside from LOVE, they 

brought around cupcakes, 

coffee, hot chocolate and 

strawberry Bailey’s.     
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Dear Arbor Court Residents, 

So much is going on this month as we inch 

closer to Spring. We are getting so close to 

group activities.  We can hardly wait.  We 

have new activities coming up this month.:  

March Madness, Spring Crafts, St. Patrick’s 

Party, Golf, Deal or No Deal, Pong and a 

Cook off with the Activity Staff!  There will 

be a couple other surprises. So, keep your eyes 

out!  Keep up the good work with your Pay to 

Play. It’s amazing how much funny money we 

go through.  

Have a Great Month. 

 

Kristi, Becky, and Wendy  

PS don’t forget to set your clocks forward on 

March 14th. 
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There is no scheduled meeting in March 

2021 for the Alzheimer’s Association, “In 

the Moment,” support group meeting at 

Oak Hill.  Meetings will resume when it 

is safe to allow visitors in the building 

again.  For support and information, 

please call the Alzheimer’s Association’s 

toll-free number: 800-272-3900.    

A Little Irish Laughter 

An Irishman, by the name of 
O'Malley proposed to his girl on 
St. Patrick's Day. He gave her a 
ring with a synthetic diamond. 
The excited young lass showed it 
to her father, a jeweler. He took 
one look at it and saw it wasn't 
real. The young lass on learning 
it wasn't real returned to her 
future husband. She protested 
vehemently about his cheapness.  
'It was in honor of St. Patrick's 
Day, 'he smiled.  'I gave you a 
“sham” rock.' 

 

 
 

Knock-knock! 

Who’s there? 

Irish. 

Irish who? 

Irish you a happy St. Patrick’s 

Day! 

 

Q: Why do leprechauns hate 

running? 

A: They’d rather jig than jog! 
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A Bit of Irish Info: 

Julia Olszewski, WP Director, 
has three grown Irish sons: 
Patrick, Michael and Kevin 
Sheahan.  The boys’ grandfa-
ther, Patrick Joseph Sheahan, 
was born in County Limerick, 
Ireland, and moved to the 
U.S. in the early 1900’s. The 
Irish have a custom that you 
name your oldest son after his 
grandfather and that is how 
Julia’s son, Patrick, got his 
name. 

O'Malley was leaving church when 
he was run over by a bus. He gets to 
the gates of heaven and St. Peter tells 
him he cannot enter unless he passes 
a test. What choice did he have, 
O'Malley agrees to try as he never 
was the brightest bulb in the box. 
St. Peter decides to go easy on him, 
'What has 5 fingers and is made of 
black leather?' he asks. O'Malley 
scratches his head, thinks hard and 
finally gives up. 'It's a glove says St. 
Peter.' 

Let's try again. 'What has 10 fingers 
and is made of black leather?' asks 
St. Peter. O'Malley is clearly 
stumped. After a few minutes of pac-
ing in a circle and scratching his 
head, O'Malley gives up. 'Why it's 2 
gloves - don't you see 10 fingers, 
black leather, says St. Peter amazed.' 
Being in a generous mood, St. Peter 
decides to give O'Malley yet another 
chance but thinking of an even easier 
question. 

'Who is the patron Saint of Ireland?' 
asks St. Peter, thinking he can't miss 
this. 
'It wouldn't be 3-gloves, would it?' 
says O'Malley. 
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Dementia-Related Swallowing Problems by Lynne Grip 

Eating is a process most of us take for granted. We may worry we’re not eating the right 

foods, but generally we don’t even think about the steps of the process—specifically 

chewing and swallowing—because they come so naturally. However, that can change with 

age, especially for people with a diagnosis of dementia. 

Dysphagia and Aspiration 

Dysphagia is the medical term for difficulty swallowing. Normal wear and tear of the 

esophagus, weakening of mouth and throat muscles, and decrease in the amount of saliva 

all contribute to dysphagia. Dentures or dental health problems and acid reflux disease 

can also lead to a narrowing or stricture of the esophagus that makes swallowing difficult. 

According to the National Institutes of Health, swallowing problems occur in about 45 

percent of people diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias. The number 

goes up to 85 percent for people with advanced dementia living in residential care 

communities.  

As dementia progresses, the area of the brain that controls swallowing is adversely 

affected, and the risk of choking or aspiration increases. Aspiration while eating is when 

food or fluids “go down the wrong tube” and enter the airway or lungs accidentally. 

Aspiration pneumonia may result and can be a serious medical event.    

Some Solutions 

There are a number of measures that can be taken to help reduce problems related to 

dysphagia.  

Have a speech and language pathologist do an evaluation to identify the degree of 

impairment. These professionals can make recommendations for texture and consistency 

of food (such as soft or pureed) and fluids (such as thickened liquids) to promote a safe 

oral intake.  

Sitting in a comfortable, upright position (preferably out of bed) is recommended while 

eating and for about 30 minutes afterward. 

Minimize environmental distractions during mealtime. 

Alternate small bites of food with sips of fluid and allow plenty of time in between bites 

and sips. 

Eat six small meals a day rather than three large meals. 

Ensure proper oral care and comfortable dentures. 

Use adaptive tools and finger foods as indicated. 

Provide verbal prompts such as “open your mouth,” “chew,” and “swallow” as needed. 

Make mealtimes pleasant by chatting calmly and playing relaxing music.  
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